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SANTA EE, N. M., MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1892.

:W. H. GOEBEL.:

Vital Topics) Coming up
Be
fore the American Federation.
To-da- y

the most nieful and convenient piece of fnrnitnre ever invented.
Preserve! floor from moisture and thue prevents mnstiuese.
Effectually keeps ont ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 2 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 26 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 160 poundB of flour and 50 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH
FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it.

Catron Block

Mown They Vo.
Pottstown, Pa., Dee. 12. The wages of
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 12, In Inde
the iron rhiddlors will be reduced
the twelfth annual
pendence hall
from $3 to $2.76 per gross ton. This is convention of the American Federation
the lowest price ever paid for puddling of Labor begins and in many respects
in this town.
will be the most important labor gath
ering ever held in the United States,
High Urnde Scandal.
This is due of course to the fact that it
London, Dec. 12. rhe famous case of the first national meeting of trades union
Gwyneth Maude, charged with swindling organizations since the close of the great
in 1892. President Samuel GomSpink & Son, the London jewelers, will strikeswho
will preside over all the delib
come up for trial
The case is one pers,
has this to say of the prospect'
orations,
which has attracted the attention of the
upper oircle of both American and En- ive work of the convention. "We will
glish Bociety, as the Maudes moved in the have with us delegates from all the
very best sets. Interest in the case has ganizations in which strikes occurred
y

increased by reason of the suicide of
Gwyneth's mother when the daughter was
first arrested,
that time it was asserted that the daughter had been urged to
commit the series of orimes, whioh resulted in her arrest, by her mother.

Santa Fe, N.

it

'

Plaza

vBruMels Conference.

Bbdssels, Deo. 12. At Saturday's meetof the international monetary
conference the
of Messrs.
plans
A Hard
and
Teitgens, Houldsworth
was debated
and the final report of the conference was prepared.
This report will be submitted on Tues
day. Although the
delegation
feel that the position is critical, tjiey are
ail hopeful that the conference will not
adjourn without adopting a resolution
recommending that the various governsilver novelties nnd Filigree
ments in interest adopt a temporary
presents at lowest prices.
modus vercerdi with a view to averting
Santa Fe. N. M. a financial catastrophe.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Sterling
articles suitable for Christmas

ing

Cleveland's Conservatism.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, R. J. Palen,

s. w
Office

President
Vice President
-

Cashier

WNOLKSALB UKALKlt IS

and Warehouse,

l

ower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

LABOR CONGRESS.

WIRINGS:- -

BRIEF

THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST

South Side

MEXICAN.

New Mexico

New Yobk, Dec. 12. At the annual dinner of the Reform club Saturday evening,
the principal speakers were Cleveland,
Schurz, Mills, Campbell and others. Mr.
Cleveland spoke of the recent election as
one of the grandest victories ever
achieved by right and jUBtice. It afforded proof that the American people
can be trusted to manage the government.
He spoke also of the heavy responsibilty
of those who rejoice, because it is they
who will have the shaping of the nation's
destiny. He believes, however, that the
wisdom of the party will be equal thereto.
i ne work will be done without the least
resentment toward forjier opponents,
and the welfare of all the people will be
regarded.

y

and will be furnished with complete

re-

them. Capt. John
Sorts concerning
the organizer for Oregon, will
be one of the notable characters at the
gathering. He comes armed with all the
facts in the Cceur d' Alene strikes and his
report will astonish the country.
"Aside from this strike we will have reports from Buffalo, Tennessee and Home

stead, and all these cases will be tho
will
oughly discussed. Pinkertonisra
reoeive a rebuke, which it will remember
for years, and congress will of course be
memorialized to act decisively against
further treasonable action on the part of
detective agencies or employers.
"Then there are a number of iinportan
questions to come in addition to these
mentioned. Homestead day will of course
be observed on Dec. 13,
and
collections will be taken up for the desti
tnte at Homestead, not alone in the con
vention but in every trades union in the
county. Efforts will also be directed to
strengthing all existing labor organiza
tions who are affiliated with the federa
tion, and we have hopes that the great or
ganizations of labor employes will come
into the fold this year. As we believe in
the restriction of immigration to some
extent, that qnestion will claim our at
tention very soon after we meet. The
reduction of the honrs of labor to eight
will of course be advocated again, but
just what steps the convention will take
in tne wayot forcing demands of this kin
remains for the delegates to see. A de
cided change in the conspiracy laws will
be thoroughly discussed and brought to
theattention of legislators in no equivocal
terms, lhe prohibition of child labor,
the convict contract system and the
qnestion of the liability of employers for
accidents to workmen occasioned by defective machinery will all receive the at
tention of the convention."

NO. 251

Henry D. Goding, editor of the Citizen
and coroner-elec- t
of Eddy county, claims
to have discovered a law whereby the
coroner in addition to his other duties, is
the duly authorized person to act us chief
or ponce ot ail unincorporated villages.
The sheriff posted the notices for the
incorporation election to be held here on
TKR KITOKUL 'I I PA.
the 27th of this month, there having been
a mistake in tbe boundary
description in
the election ordered for the 12th of this
LAS VE0A9 LOCALS.
Mrs. M. S. Hart is confined to her bed month; henco it was necessary to postpone the election until the 27th.
with the grip.
Invitations are out for the tenth anGeorge Blake was sent to jail for being
niversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs
drunk ami disorderly.
E. G. Shields at the Hotel Hagerman this
Mrs. Ike Adums is on the sick list. She
lhe cards are original
evening.
is threatened with fever.
design, being written on tin and are
Ed. Betry, who has boen suffering from very expressive of the event, 'a tin wed
a slight attack of fever, is improving.
ding.
The ball to be given on the Hth by
If you are Bilious, take Beecham's Pills.
the Aztec clnb will be a masquerade ball.
Mrs. Kihlberg complained
that Mr.
The McKinley bill enables the Silver
Buck Cliilds had assaulted her by striking her and pulling her bongs, and State Cigar company to put best imthreatened tp beat, wound and kill her. ported tobaoco in their "Silver State"
Judge Wooster gave them a lecture and cigars.
let them go.
For Halo Cheap.
The fare to the springs has been reA
power engine and boiler for
duced to 25 cents for one way, or 25 sale.
Inquire at this office.
cents for the round trip, if a tickot is
bought. There is no longer any excuse
for not going to the springs and enjoying
one of Manager Frost's inimitable dinners every Sunday.
Albert Lawrence, vico president of the
First National bank, has resigned his
WORTH & GUINEA & BOX."i
position. He will be succeeded by John
W. Zollars, a well known banker in Now
Mexico, formerly president of the First
National bank at El Paso and interested
in the Kingston and White Oaks banks.
Mr. Lawrence will associate himself
with Richard Dunn in the tie, timber
TASTELESS-EFFECTUAL
and the general merchandise business at
FOR A
Catskill.
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The New Mexican

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS

AT ALL HOUES
OEDEES

A

DAY OR NIGHT.

SHOET

SPECIALTY.

X. A. IdULLER, Prop'r.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

Choice Irrigated Land. (Improred and

General Agent

2

Cj

MEXICO, THE COMING COXJ3STTR,ir

4. K. LIVINGSTON,

a
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a

fife?

fcsi

o

o

WASH BURP

speci'.i
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Job Printing. o
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LAS CBUCES OlilHT.

General Gardner, U. S. Indian inspector.
Tnkftn M directed these famous Pills
:)!
has gom on a trip to the Mescalero agency
to ail eft,;jJaii
ErovB msretious rnatorativos
above or kindred diseases.
on his regular tour of inspection.
25 Cents Box.
Courtney Bennett accompanied him from
but generally recognised in Enjrland and. in
here.
faot throughout tho world to be "worih a
irninna a box." for the reanon thru they
J. R. Bogardus, one of Las Cruces' con
W I 1.1 CURE a wide ranee or com.
that they have saved t ini-italrus,and
tractors, will commence burning 100,000
uiTerers not merely ono but many gniuoin, in
brick the coming week. All of the brick
doc tun' bills.
Covered
with
a
Tasteless & Soluble Coatlnri
be used in the erection of new build
Of all druirglflta. Price 25 ctmtsabux'
ings in Las Cruces.
new Yorit uonot. 3R ( arm ml.
H. B. Holt, of this city, court stenogra
pher for this judicial district, was the
secretary of the silver convention at El
Paso. No more competent man could
have been selected.
While en route to the Modoc mine,
Arizona A par lies.
Judge G. W. Wood's toam ran nwny. The
A.
judge and J. It. Bogardus were thrown
Duncan,
T., Deo. 12. The sqnaw of
COJiDKJiS-ESEWS.
out. The judge was slightly injured and
the celebrated Kid has, within the past
Mr. Rogardus had two ribs broken.
week, returned to the San Carlos reser
Mr. Blaine is worse.
The incorporation papers of the Inter
vrtion and asked the protection of the
national Dam company wore filled Wed
Guitars, Mandolins & Zithers
Vandals are after Jay Gould's body.
one has been with her no
government,
in volume and quality of tortr a "6
with the clerk of Dona Ana counnesday
torious chief in all his raids in recent
the utciT ir tub vmaii. War-ruWhisky has advanced 5 per cent. Was
ty. It is now the opinion of many of our
d tt wenr In any cllmnte,
years, and talks freely of the exploits of it caused by the recent election?
S hi f'yall IrE'JIiijT (iPHlern, Kean
prominent citizens that capital is backing
tbe outlaw. Several murders which hereSenator
Teller
is
to
!lfimrr.'.i'il
inter
souvenir cat
ilfi,,iy
g
any
opposed
will
this
and
at
be
company
7
tofore hpve been attributed to nnknown terence with tne
they
Pl'i' l'J V.'Mfi r.c?tv.jv; :;f f;TiV)ll
aherman silver act.
work on a permanent dam to control the
n"f
'Mil bo Mailed FRcS,
parties are now learned to have been the
It is now fairly certain that the selec water of the Rio Grande.
work of the renegades. Her return to
i.YK! &,
the reservation is proof positive of the tion of Ada Rehan's perfect form as the
J. D. Bail, of Silver City, was in
Judge
model
for
the
now
famous
Montana
statue
desperate condition of the savages. They
Las Cruces
en route from
are practically withont food, and she ad- of precious metals was to a decree in Santa Fe to ElWednesday
PaBo. In
to the inmits she was unable to undergo the hard- fluenced by the fact that Miss llehan pays quiries of the Republicanreply
in relation to
ships of the winter. It will be remem- 9iu,uyu in cow.casn ior me nonor,
his favorite as a candidate for judge of
Gen. Russell A. Alger, nf Michigan, is in this
bered Bhe has been seen with the band
liistrict, heT'sntd Judge John Ryan,
several timeB within the past few months, new ior looking ior a scuipter tor uen, of this
He thinks that if services
and has always participated in their Sheridan s statue to , be erected at receive city.
proper reward he will be
deviltries. The squaw has been placed Washington. Gen. Alcer desired J. Q. A
Ward, who is the sculptor for the Locan
under arrest.
H. L. Austin, lhe bright newspaper
statue.
writer who came here in company with
Catholic Church Trial.
At Boston, Susan R. Richardson, sued Dr.
Robers, is still here. He has returned
Newabk, N. J., Dec. 12. An eccleiasti- - J. M. Winkler, a wealthy dealer in ice. for from the City of Mexico nnd is thoroughfor
the
seduction
of
her
Dealer la Inporud and Domiitlt
cal trial, which will probably rival that $jd,uuu
daughter. ly posting himself in relation to this
Alice, and for a criminal operation which section. His letters to the east express
y
of Dr. McGlynn, will be called
in caused
her death.
The
nwnrded
jury
the
most
clifavorable
of
our
the diocese of Newark, which is under the $15,000.
opinion
mutio advantages and are calculated to
supervision of Bishop Wiggor. Father
nduce immigration and bring capital to
Patrick Corrigan, rector of the church of
BIG FIGURES.
this section.
Uur liady of Urace, in Hoboken, has been
James Dun, the chief engineer of the
cited to appear for causing to be pub
lished over his own signature statements What It lias Thus Far Cent to Ar Santa Fe, was in the city Monday and
"anue for the World' f air.
which the bishop charges are false.
was shown the valley by Messrs. LivingAND
ston ana Van Patten and the Republican
Father Corrigan has been making a vieDec.
12.
has
More
Chicago,
orous protest against the introduction of
money
staff. That he was pleased goes without
foreign ideas into the management of the already been paid ont in creating the saying. He went to El Paso Tuesday
church in this country and the charges World's fair than the directors
thought and lrom there proceeded to Cemllos to
grow out ot a letter published on this would be necessary to complete it when superintend some engineering work in
subject by tbe priest. It is likely that congress voted to send the exposition to connection with the company's coal
Monsignor Satolli, who now has almost Chicago. Ten million dollars was thought properties at that point. He may con
papal power in this country, will be to be the limit then. Auditor Akerman s clude to make Las Cruces his headquarcalled upon to decide finally between the
report just issned shows that the expen- ters for the winter.
priest and his bishop, but the court be' ditures to December 1, have been $12,
WRITE OAKS WAIFS.
y
which
he will be tried
will 460,236.61. The
fore
have been $13,- consist of the bishop, the chancellor of iiD,wixa. lhe receipts
Sonfe $30,000 have been raised to aid
available advance on
the diocese, a prosecutor and the coun hand December 1, was $636,668,831, about the Independent railroad project.
eel for the defendent; all but the latter
Mrs. Susan Barber has returned home
enough to last two weeks at the present
are selected by the bishop. Archbishop rate
of expenditures.
But the souvenir from her protracted eastern trip.
and
Cardinal
not
Gibbons
have
Corrigan
coins are coming soon and the directors
W. H. Hoyle has returned, having, dur
as yet interfered in the case.
have nearly $2,000,000 yet in exposition
a
mill
ing hie absence,
bonds from which no cash has been re- for the Old Abe. bought
tot Htuck Brokers, Hlnu, Banai, lsisrtuot
ceived, so the machinery will be kept well
The following are the officers for the Corartsnln, Rrat gatate, Boslneiw Ura, eta
BlUEF WIRINGS.
luorioated,
ensuing term of Baxter lodge No. 9, K. Psitknlsr il'etiUoD idvan to DescrlptlTe Paa
f P., elected on December 1: Peter
The Patriarch.
New Yobk, Deo. 12. Another advance
tpea
New Yobk, Dee. 12. The ball of the Reid, P. C: Edward Uebrick, C. C: E. W. phlcttef Minim Properties. Wtuli
V. C; A. N. Price, Pt.; Geo. M. UU) ot
in coal of 25 cents per ton goes into ef- New York
Parker,
Madison
at
Square
patriarchs
i
fect
Keith, K. of R. and 8.; Jones Taliaferro,
ex garden is perhaps the most notable and M. of Ex.: J. M. Ramsdale, M. of F.i Jos. BHORT NOTICE,
New Haven, Ot. The semi-annuexclusive
event
sooial
of
each
It
year.
H.
Whiteman. M. of A.
to-daminations at Yale college begin
be preceded by a dinner to which
and close September 21. The second will
I.OWPRIrE8,
President-elec- t
eddy Tirs.
Cleveland have
term at Yale college will open January been invited. and Mrs.
Four new patriarchs will
There was a general huBtle for over
10.
FINE WORK.
be seen at the ball
These are
Vancouver, B. C. The first mail from August Belmont, John Jacob Asior, coats, caps and gloves Friday, caused by
downward tendency of the thermometer.
England for China and Japan leaves here James M. Waterbnry and William Rhine-landPROMPT EXECUTION
A tennis court has lately boen erected
It has come via the Canadia PaStewart.
in the west portion of the city and many
cific from Halifax.
of our young people daily indulge them
New York. Mrs. James Brown Potter
Homestead's Poor.
selves in the sport.
begins her New York engagement at the
Dec. 12. Homestead ap
Pittsbubo,
A pleasant german was given by a few
in "Theresa
Union Square theater
BUI Hesdi of every description, tail imill
Jet
peals to the country to sucoor its starv- members ot the Eddy club at the parlors
.,Raquin."
(
of
that organization,
it was under the Prtntlnc execated with can aad dUjatek
Nearly., 1,000 persons embraced in
London. The "Lost Paradise,"
the ing. families
are destitute, and are in im management of Mr. E. G. Shields.
CitlmitetflnB. Work Kaled to order. Weast
Zltj
play which was So remarkably successful
.
E. W. MoCallnm has taken the contract the
in Amerioa, will have its first English mediate need of food, fire and olothinn-The citizens relief association of Home- for nnlnninff fiflfl.nflfl fnef nf Inmhar nt
production at the Adelphi theater under stead have issued a formal
plea for aid Malaga. The greater portion of it is for FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
its original American management
for the unfortunates who are victims of ubo
of the colonists lately arrived from
the great and stubbornly fought strike.
Louisiana.
Logansport, Ind. The meeting of the
Nicholas Escadn, caught burglarizing
Indiana Chess association, whioh begins
Indoor Tennis.
will be made memorable by
here
Tyler's place of business at Phoenix, had
12. The indoor lawn
Dec.
Chicaoo,
the
Lasker
match
between
hearing before Judge Potter. He was
the
champions
and Showalter. The session will last un- tennis tournament, for the indoor cham- found guilty and sentenced to thirty days
til Deoembsr 17.
jail.
pionship of the United States, is to begin

CIGARS.

GHAS. NEUSTADT

TH

in the Auditorium
From the east
the entries include O. 8. Campbell, the
of
the
United
present champion
States;
Valentine G. Hall, Malcolm Chase, E.Hall
and A. Wright, and from the west, Champion Ei S. Chase, J. A. Rynerson and Victor M. Elderidge.

Unlmrrord) ttraotlTUlf ptattedi

tn

Ml on wng time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS G1VEW. Write for Ultwtrated folden
giving fall partlcnUrm

RIO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Cruces, N. M.
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acted under different regulations, had full
powers to make grants in excess of the
colonization law limit of eleven leagues.
Congress has also taken this view, beBy New MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
cause of the forty-uiggrants confirmed
an area of 7,- v -by congress, comprising
Enter. d a Secoud Clan ta alter at th
g
732,890 acres, in New Mexico and Colotauta Fe Port Offlca.
rado, eleven were in excess of the limit
batch op sdbscriptiom
prescribed for the governors of the Mex
j
Pa!l, per week, by carrier
w ican states. There is no Instance in which
Daily, per month, by earlier
.,
fct'ly, per month, by rcai!
JW
Jw
congress has disregarded the act of the
.Ooily.tbree moutbs, ly mail
j
g
eli mouths, by mail
l):ly, one
provincial governor on account of this
year, bv mail
Iaily,
Veiny, par mo nib
excess. It is apparent, therefore, that if
t eelt ly per quarter
Weekly, per nx moutbi
good title has been recognized in eleven
Weekly, per year
instances, the same title may not reason
AD contract
and bills for adverriiing payabl
ably be ignored iu the twelfth. If the
CDoathly.
grantee, therefore, had complied with the
a:1 communications
Intended for publication
nuM b"ai compauted by tbe writer's uame and legal
requirements of his grant it
addre-ti-uo:or
10 tbe
was segregated and did not pass by the
bou;d be
good faith, aud
editor Lauari p itatuiug to baiincisbealUb
act of cession into our publio domain,
tddi-eue10
Kiw Mexican tMatiug Co.,
eiata Fe, New Mexico but remained the guaranteed property of
New Hixicah ii the oldest caw
the grantee.
flafTbe
r in New Mexico. It la leiit to etery Po.
mj
bmcein rb Teiriroiy mat bM a livje and giOw

lie

Pail?

to

Meiicac

Inf cJrcii'atioii among tbe lutellifent
giefiive people of rue kouth west.

ani

TERRITORIAL PRESS
A Timely Observation.

Thb "New EnglHnd widow" is again
clamoring for protection to her western
mortgages, by the debasement of silver
and free raw material.

irliofc who
Th nViAArfiil Knf
- . ATnannrjlHnir
t
9
writes Xmas is upon us again. Socorro
Chieitain.

Williams, Gkoboe Fbkpkuick, of

Col. Albright is really in dead earnest a
candidate for governor of New Mexico.
Albuquerque Citizen.

Dedhara, Mass., a Democratic Mugwump,
has introduced a bill repealing the silver

Has Made a Discovery

.

purchase act and proposing nothing in
off.
its place. George Frederick made a fool Still Hunters Trying to l.aush It
Do it quick. Move the capital to Aof himself several times last session and
lbuquerque, put Fort Marcy ou the mesa
seems to be iu training for this.
by the university, and let Jack Conway
build his restaurant close to The Citizen
The New Mexico office seeking frater- office.
Albuquerque Citizen.
beware-Thbest
had
Cleveland
under
nity
a
into
t
has gone
regupresident-elecCol. WilliaoiH Has the Floor.
lar system of prize ring training, and it
student has noticed that
An observant
is more than likely that many a lean, when a man considers himself possessed
lank, hungry Democrat will be "knocked of more than ordinary ability he frequentlong; whereas a
out" before he has fairly laid his tale of ly lets his hair grow same
of herself
who thinks the
woman,
woe before the next president.
and wants to be tbe savior of her siBters,
cuts her hair short. Will some genius
are
Some of the territorial Democrats
Socorro
kindly offer an explanation?
warn
threats.
Chieftain.
They
beginning to make
their fellow Democrats to beware, as the
A Voire forlOklahoma.
"original Cleveland mcn"are goingto disIf the Democrats admit New Mexico
tribute the pap this trip. Thus the merry
war goes on. There promises to be a and Arizona to statehood, let them take
Oklahoma in, too. She has more inhabgreat deal of scrapping before it is as- itants than Arizona, and by 1896 or 1898
certained fully just who constitute the she will have more than New Mexico.
She is the newest of the territories, but
"original Cleveland" men.
she has a grand future. St. Louis Globe
Democrat.
BUCS INTRUDE.

.

COLD

Mr. Henry Clews chips in on the silver
question and hastens to cable the Amer-

ican delegates in the Brussels conference
his views as to what amendments should
be made to the British proposition as
suggested by Mr. De Rothschilds. What
Mr. Clews doesn't know about the use of
silver as money would, if put into cold
type, doubtless fill several large volumes.
As to the Rothschilds plan, it was never
offered with any assurance of sincerity.
Its chief design was to annoy the conference and bring it to an inglorious end.
If the action of the American delegates is
to be dominated by such confirmed and
as the Rothschilds
notorious gold-bug- s
and Mr. Henry Clews they had best close
the conference, co i e home and leave
silver to its fate and when that is done
the Rothschildses and the Clewses will
tremble.
ROME HAS SPOKEN.

The addresB of Mr. Satolli, papal delegate, to the American archbishops lately
assembled in New York, is very timely in
its advice. He voices the opinion of the
pope on the publio schools, and says
there is no reason why catholics should
not be free to secure in other ways than
at the parochial schools the education
which the position of their families require; and that such as avail themselves
of these opportunities slmll not be reproached either in public or private. The
only obligation insisted upon is that
catholic parents shall make provision for
proper religious instructions. Pastors
are exhorted to put forth every effort to
instruct in religious duty, but are to make
no difference between the children who
go to public and parochial schools. The
attitude thus authoritatively assumed by
the church will greatly simplify the vexed
school question.
PERTINENT

TO LAND

CRANTS.

Hay Miss Their Calculations.
The loss of two United States senators
from Nebraska and Montana may prevent
the Democrats from admitting New Mexico and Arizona. It begins to look as
though it was a deep laid goldbug scheme
to keep out more silver senators and
that the Cleveland Democrats of Montana
and Nebraska are parties to the scheme.
If New Mexico and Arizona are
kept out of the Union it will be through
the influence of Wall street Democratic
and Republican goldbugs. Denver News.

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 18U2,
viz:
Emiterio Baca, for the s 'j ee J4 see 2.
n 4 ne y sea 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
Be names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadley, Marcos Moya, of Glo-rietN. M.l Juan Brito, Richard GorChnicb
man, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will bo given an opportunity at
the above montioned time and place ta
b
the witnesses or said olaim-an- t,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
submitted
that
by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisoh,
Register.
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Cures others, wiUcura you

a

Disgrace.
"'Taint food," he urged as he ambled
along beside a Tribune reporter crossing
City Hall park, "'taint even beer."
"Then it's four or five small children, all
starving," suggested the reporter.
"No, 'taint."
"Sick wife maybe sick for two months.
No doctor and no medicine. Want a dime
to get both?"
"No, 'taint."
"What is it, then?" asked the reporter,
looking with some curiosity at the small
and dilapidated individual beside him.
"I have no wife, and I have no children,"
said the small man mildly, "but my old
mother keeps house for me over in Brooklyn."
"Case of mother instead of wife," murmured the reporter.
"And I find myself In a horrible situation," continued the small mm, ignoring
the interruption. "As I was about to start
for my bumble home I suddenly thought
of the comet."
"The what?"
"The comet this dreadful monster ap
proaching through the heavens."

"What of thaU"
"What of it r Why, that comet is

40,00(

miles in diameter."

"Wellf"
"It has a tail 5,000,000 miles long."
"Suppose it has?"
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Is the Best Equipped EdaoaUonal Institution in New Mexico.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney uid Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexleo. Prompt attention Riven to all
business intrusted to oar esre. Practice In all
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on the Continent.

Water enonf h to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in otcw respect, and snperlor In some respeeto. to that of Sonlhern California.
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on ten years time
twenty five dollars an acre,
hot
no rondewtonns,
no

drouth, no floods, no Wizards, no fogs, no cyclnn
With interest at 6 per cent, this !nclding perpetual water right.
oi maps and lllu.tratod pamphlets giving fall nartlciilara.
disease, no prairie Ores, no snake- - no sunstrokes,
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and Monroe Sts. CHICAGO. tio, m iimi nrices of thousands of
3tat
N.n k. Our fuct dries produce uiwa i 9t 1W,WQ
Muiu

YoijTjL

7 per cent interest,
In audition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
of
lands.
agricultural
consisting mainly
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in ahnnriance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those winhitv to view the land can secure special rates on the railroad, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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Springer one
bimclre-hsv beta built, or are in
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course of construction, with vmh tat
These lands
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with perpetual water right will
ustmp ad on cii eaw) terms oi

He Mimes the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon and
cultivation of said laud, viz:
Anacleto Coutreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DorotcoBenevides, Juan Benevidcs, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
againi.t the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of nny substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said clnimnnt, nnd to offer evidence in ro- buttal of that submittedMiy claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

3ENT TO ANY
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ALL GROCERS KEEP IT:

Bfiniiiil payments, wito

at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 1, 1892.
j
Notice is hereby given that the follow
filed
his
has
notice
of
named
settler
ing
intention to make final proof in suppor
of his claim, and that said proot win be
made before the register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 1892,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
and 8, and b e jsj n e '4, sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.

FOR
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"Do you realize why, my dear sir, dt
you realize," ejaculated the small man.
solemnly removing the pretzel shaped rem
nant which did duty as a hat, "that thai
comet is now only 1,000,000 miles awaj
and traveling 1,000 miles a second head ou
for the United States?"
The reporter admitted that the sltuatiorj
was grave.
Xewl
Something
"You see," continued the small man
Tourist Bleeping car. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Cnnadian Pacific earnestly, "thero is no telling when tbe
shock
may come. I am on my way home,
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connecand as I have no money I must walk all
tion with the Canadian Pacific, has inthe way. Mind, I am not
for cash,
augurated a new line of tourist sleeping because I never drink beer,asking
and I like tc
oars between Chicago and Boston via
while
ii Desert Land, Flnnl Proof Xotlcc for
comet
but
that
walk,
mighty
Detroit and Montreal.
flashing toward us through the realms ol
publication.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on space I want to ask you a solemn quesUnited States Land Office, )
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers tion."
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1892.
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
"Out with it."
r,
Notice is hereby givon that Jose A.
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
dear
would
willing-heav- ens
be
you
sir,
"My
ia
of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed novia Montreal, and thence to Boston
and earth, what a horrible thought'
MonIt
&
Concord
mnke
to
and
Maine
the Boston
of intention
proof on his
would you be willing to havean American tice
desert-lan- d
treal railroads.
claim No. 2IJN, for the sw J4 w
itizen hit by a foreign comet without one
se
bw J4 ne M s lA nw it" "ec 9 86
Following is a schedule of the rates per ent in his clothes?" New York Tribune.
ne J4, sec. 8, nw
ne
sec. 17,
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
)4 s
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
tp. 9 n, r 9 e, before the register and reto
N.
on
M.,
$1;
at
Santa
to
ceiver
Peterboro,
Toronto,
Fe,
$1;
cents;
Monday, the
5th day of December, 1892.
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
He names the following witnesses to
to Wells River, $1.25; to BoBton, $1.60.
Returning, these cars leave Boston Personally
prove the complete irrigation and reChiin
a.
at
9
of said land:
clamation
m.,
arriving
('onducted
every Tuesday
Excursions
Moysefl Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.j Alecago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
To
some in
are
upholstered,
jandro Ronqnillo, San Pedro, N. M.J
They
are
leather and others in corduroy;
OAIiIFOBTTIA.
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
N. M.
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankLamy,
When
he
travel.
stimulates
Jack Frost
A. L. Mobbison,
ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
we
about
think
our
touches
ears,
getting
tables, cooking range, eto., and will be in
Register
warm.
will
who
charge of a competent porter,
California has the ideal winter climate
make up the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of just far enough south to be sunshiny and
froBtless, and yet with sufficient tonic in
the passengers. These carB are patronthe air.
ized by the very niceBt people.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
Reservations in advance will be cheerand has arranged a series of personally
E.
fully made upon request.
to California.
conducted
(OCULIST)
For further information apply to your Pullman weekly excursionsfurnished
J ACOB80N BUILDING. UENVER.
with
tourist
sleepers,
nearest ticket agent.
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
C. M. Hampson, Com. Agent.
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo. and leave Kansas
City, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & 8. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendtickets honored. A
ance. Second-clas- s
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
neat
and comfortable.
Everything clean,
MANHOOD
of nearest ticket agent, or write
Inquire
Restored.
and
Permanently
3rai!y, Quickly
to O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
CILEBRATIO BNQUSH EXMEDV
Fe route, Topeka, Ebb., for a copy ol
folder describing these evenrsiona.
INERTIA.

Many well informed persons have an
erroneous idea that the colonization laws
of Mexico are the basis of the Spanish
land grants within the boundaries of the
United Suites, and that such grants are
The
governed by their restrictions.
courts, however, will hardly uphold this
view, as the fundamental decree establish
It Ii sold on a positive
ing the colonization laws of 18 states
puitr&ntee to cure any
form of nervout prosthat "the legislatures of all states will a
tration or any disorder
soon as possible form colonization laws
of tbe genital organ, ot
caused
eex,
either
for their respective states, conforming
b7 excessive uso of
After.
Before
the ri.hAmo. Alcohol or Opium, or on acoount
themselves in all things to
etc..
it youthful indiscretion or over indulgence
law."
oi
this
The
of
Wakefulness, lleadache,
power
Dizziness, Convulsions,
regulations
Vt unk
of
the
Drain,
Mental
Depression.
Softening
these states was never extended to the Mpmnrv. Unarms Down Fains. Seminal Weakness,
Nocturnal Emissions. Kpermatorrtirj,
territories, which included all that portion Hysteria,
Loss ol Power and
Tlii'c'h if neglected,
ceded to the United States. On the other uny lead toptjmHtur0STO'.sr.rj,
old a(u and insanity.
rpsitttfAj, guaru,oed. Fries. $1.00 a hoi: 6 boxes
band the governors of territories were
tor 95.00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
ot W2 to guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received.
empowered by the
a refund the money if a permanent oure it not
grant vacaa-Iln- H.
j
thejr respective .Heeled.
H UK VIA MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Mica.
the
for
purterritories
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr
pose of cultivating and inhabiting them."
It is very plain, therefore, that as the
Btates bad no jurisdiction beyond their
limits, that the territorial governors, who

Mountain

ETVERY

intention to make final proof in support
of hiB claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892, viz:
e
s e
Juan Bena '.iks for the s w
n e
nw
, n e
H swij sso S, nw
t seo 8 tp 18 n r 10 e.
He nanus the following witnesses to
prove his "outinous residence upon and
cultivation of, fiaid land, viz:
Homulo Benavides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto Coutreras, all
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Jj. Hokbison,
Register.
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Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notioe is hereby given that the following name setler has filed notice of his
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Homestead No. 4030.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
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Nov. 22, 18112. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his

best remedy for
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Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
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mist aggravated cases of
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every ono
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easel oti hat char- oter.
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guarantee a oure In every ease
that gutresslns malady,
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Magazine.
Harper's
ILLUSTRATED.

Bitters is admirably
unchecked are very
of a recourse to thl
cau not he pleaded
intn'mn ttiiHicii,-e- '1 he llit'crs Is like- deinve for
w sit etlieaeiou ill n incomparable
malaria. ludigestlou. costiv new, rheuuiati-ami de' llitv. Ill neura gla it h"S also provtd itself a sovcieUn medium 01 relief.
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A SAFE.
AND PAINLESS
MEIHOD FOB 1 BE CUEE OF

Wilherby That's a nice Utile sale you
have for your home, old man. I suppose
that is for your wife's use.
Hho hasn't
Plankington Not much.
even the combination.
must keep something
Vitherby--Yo- u
very valuable in it, not even to let your
wife know the combination of it.
Plankington You bet I do. I keep all
my collar buttons and shoe strings in
that safe.

which Hostetter's Stomach
adaiti'd. Three utimenta
formibablc, and the utility
fl e remedy ami preventive

We know ot
no method equal
ours In the treatment
or either

both these difficulties
has been phe- nomenal.

18!):5.

A Dangerous Deadlock
actloi of the kidOccurs when the sieve-likneys la Interrupted, and they partially cease to
secrete from the blood those impurities for the
escape of which they are such Important chanof
nels. Blight's disia-e- . diabetes,
I the urlue, aud weakness and inaction of the
III blailder these are complaints to the relief of

knife, caustic or dllatatioc.

or Hydrocele,

Valuables.
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L Fistula and Bee. at Ulcen, without ,
A danger or detention from bnslnestw

ns

Harper's Weekly is acknowlidred
standing first among illustrated weeklya
rioilicnlM in America. It occupies
place between that of the liumeu (taiiy
paper nnutunt 01 me lesa liuioijt
mngnzine. Kinciuues Dorniiieiiuuuu..v.
and
news, and presents with equal force
felicity the reul events of current history
and the imaginative themes of fiction.
On account of its very complete series 01
illustrations of the World's fair, it will be
not only the best guide to the great
but also its best souveflir.
nnhlio event of General interest
ifvor
will be fully illustrated in its pages. Its
contributions being from the best writers
in this country, it will con
n,.l
in literut ure, news "and
timta tn
illustrations, all other publications of its

""hABPERS PERIODICALS
PerVenr:
haupp.r's magazine
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Belts)

929 17th St.
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Oi'Fif'i: of RiiAiin of Co. Combs.
Snnta Fe County. N. M.
December II, li92
voters oi
An election of tho quiilim-once in n while.
'
If loo busy to "lav off last summer, th county of Snuta Fe is hereby called
Santa
to tuko placo 011 t lie second Monday in
buy an excursion ticket at once, via
mouth.
be route, to Las Vegas not springs,
January, being the 9tli day of said
at
more
the
or
week
a
and
within the several precincts 111 the sum
Mexico,
stop
'
Hot Baths, burro county for tho purpose of electing one
Montezuma hotel.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the justice of tho pence and one constable in
mountains.
September climate lasts all each and every precinct in said county,
winter.
as prescribed by law. The said election
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, ad- will be held during the hours prescribed
A.
T.
it
G.
P. T. A.,
dress G. T. Nicholson,
by law in the several precincts at the
S. F. R. R., Topekn, Kansas.
places hereinafter designated and will be
conducted by tho judges of election
hereinafter designated.
Precinct No. 1, at the house of Deluvino
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino
Romero, Romuio Lnjan, Publo Gullegos.
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
Paclieco Judges of election, Manuel Romero y Doniinguez, Nicolas Jimcnes, Romuio Ortegii.
Precinct No. ". nt the house of Anto. J.
s
Rael Judges of election, Francisco
y Chavez, Joso Ma. Homozn, Rafael

oo

4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
2 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
The Picked Turkey.
Postnue Free to all subscribers in the
not
decide.
can
A question
philosophers
United States, Canada aud Mexico.
Which recurs every Thanksgiving day
Is, which is the better, the turkey itself,
The Volumes of the Weekly begin
Or the fragments warmed up the next with the first Number for January ot
each year. When no time is mentioned,
day.
subscriptions will begin with thoIS umber
A Valuable Remedy.
current at the time of receipt of order.
Hon. Edmund L. Pitts, the late presi- Bound Volumes of Hnrper's vveewy
for three venrs back, in noat cloth bind- dent of New York state senate, writes:
or by
)
ng, will be sent by mail, post-paiSenate
Chambeb,
"State ofNew Yobk,
free ot expense iproviueu iu
express,
1886.
March
11,
)
Albany,
does not oxceod $1 per volume)
I have used Allcock's Porous Plasters freight
for $7 per volume.
and
in my family for the past five years,
mi
Cloth Uases.toreacnvoiuniosuitiiuiH
can truthfully say they are a valuable binding, will be sent by mail, post-paieach.
of
on
$1
receipt
remedy and effect great cures. I would
Kemittances shouiu e mauu oy x uai- not be without them. I have in several ofllce Money Order or Draft, to avoid
instances given some to friends suffering chnnce of loss.
with weak and lame backs, and they have
Newspapers are not to copy tins ndvertiserrent without the express order ot
invariably afforded certain and speedy
& Brothers.
relief. They can not be too highly com Harper
Address Habi'EB a liaoTnEEn, new iun.
mended."
An Appropriate tilft.
Wife What would you donate to the
insane ward in the charity hospital if you
were in my placet
(NEW YORK.)
Husband A crazy quilt.

Pure! BMlliant! Perfect!
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Yes,

Thanksgiving.
So we shonld.
this year?

Did you give anything
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Wientgk, Snnta Fe.

HELP

FOR

ALL!

In the vegetable world
nature has s'orcd away vast
quantities of that which Is
for the hoaliiiff of all
Then- Is nut a disease for which nature lias
lias not a remedy, ami those
who can unlock these secrets can do much for huFrom receipts
manity
whlcn have been fnrncui-atlous kept In thi Ir family
the bEW'SCBDoS,,
of Ijeuver, have compounda&XissSiSiaaSSai ed the famous

Yes.

Whatf
Thanks.

S- -

F.

9 3.

THE

WHERE

In the U.
Glasses
Popular
Thesi perfect (llasses are accurately adjusted
to all eyes at the i re of

of die Metropolis.

A

AND ENDORSED

Most'

The

No other remedy is so reliable, in cases
Circulation than any
a
of sudden colds, or coughs, or ior any Has larger Daily
and all deranLements of the throat and other Republican Newspaper in Americn.
lungs, as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. This
WEEKLY.
wonderful medicine affords great relief DAILY. SUNDAY.
in consumption, even in the advanced
stages of that disease.
The AsirreNHive Republican Jouninl

Remember tbe l'oor.
we shonld all think of the poor on

EVERYWHERE,

EVER USED.

TH: PRESS
F

Call upon or address
with stamp for free eon-inltatlon or advice,

Proclamation.

How to Re Healthy and llnppy.
Don't work 365 dnys in the year. Get
out into the sunshine. Tako a vacation

""

WW
CHINESE

VEGETABLE

REMEOiES

of
which have no equal In the cure of .llseasea
kidney and ller
the hea t, lutiCT anil throat,
,
rlicuiiiati.-mdispepsia,
troubles, ncmalsia.
nc v.us, chronic, private and sexual liiscosej,
syphilis, alcot,
s
loss of vhmr, mlnal weakness, of the human
female complaints and all diseases
free. Write, cuclosn.R
Consultation
hodv
stamp, or call

LEE WINC BROTHERS,

IB43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Notice for Puliliealion.
Homestead No. 4032.
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 1S92. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-settler has filed notice of his
named
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santn Fe, on Dec. 6, 1892, viz: Romuio
sec. 5, n e
Benavides for the w i s w
18 n r
)i s e );, s o J4' n e M sec. 6, tp
10

(

Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot, said iano, vizj
Anncleto Contreras, Juan Rnfacl Jime
nez, Florencio Duran, Jeronimo Benavidoz. all of Snnta re.
Any person who desires to protest
niraiiist the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason.
under tho law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
oDiiortunitv at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of suid claimant, and to offer evidence in
submitted
of
that
rebuttal
by claimant.
A.. L. Mobuison,
Register.

rU
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Littell's

Living

Age

...

arr

ie
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Just So.
Is one of the iirliue secrets of happi

ness to recognize and accept one's natura.
limitations, but philosophy of this kind ii
perhaps hardly to be expected of children
A little girl had sent back her pluto foi
turkey two or three times, and had ben
helped bountifully to all the other gooc
things that go to make a grand Thanks
giving dinner. Finally she was observei
looking rather disconsolately at her iinflri
lshed dish of ice cream.
"What'sthe matter, Ethel?" asked Uneli
John. "You look mournful."
"That's just the matter," said Ethel. "
am more'n full"
And then she wondered why everybodj
laughed. Youth's Companion.

Strictly

Precinct No. 1, at the house occupied
by Diego (inrcia Judges of election,
Cnnuto Alarid, Franjisco Annya, David
Baca.
Precinct No. 5, at tho school hous- eJudges of election, Manuel Martinez, Car
los Romero Junn do Dios Tnpia.
Precinct No. 6, at tho house of Jose
Pndilia Judges of election, Roman
.Manuel llaca y Delgado, Manuel 8.
Rnel.
Precinct No. 7, at tho office of A. L.
Kendall Judges of election, Matins Mon-toyIt. II. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
Precinct No. 8, at the house ot .
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pena,
Vidnl Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodri
guez.
Precinct no. 9, at the house 01 aiejan-- dro Gonzales Judges of election, Being- 110
Gonzales, Felipo Cusados, Santunn
Roibal.
Prebinct No. 10, at the house of Junn
B. Nieto Judges of election, Juan B.
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinct No. 11, at tho school house,
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
Garcia, Federico Alarid, Romuio Vulles.
Precinct No. 12, at tho house of Vic- toriano Garcia Judges of election, Juan
Mnnuel Angel, Simon Segura, Cruz Gu- rulo.
Precinct No. 13, at the house of Fran
cisco Lopez Judges ot election, rrnn-oisc- o
Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
Sandoval.
Precinct No. It, nt the house of Patri
cio Trujillo Judges of election, Francisco Montoya, Benigno Medinn, Pantnleon
Jnramillo.
Precinct No. 15 nt tho house of Ma
nuel Vigil Judges of election, Agnstin
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, Claudio Gonzales.
Precinct No. 16, nt tho houso of Anto.
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A.
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Junn Ar
chuleta.
Precinct No. 17, nt the offlco of justice
of tho peace Judges of election, Marcos
Castillo, Alberto Gnrcin, Alejandro Torres.
Precinct No. 18, at the oflico of justice
of the penco Judges of election, A polo- mo Martinez, t rnneisco tsoouero, rsesior
Rodriguez.
Max. Fbost, Act. Clim.
Ji'AN Gabcia. Comr.
Attest:
Ionaoio Lopez, Clerk.
By Atanahio Romeko, Deputy Clerk.

Wi

Located,

lliZf

First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Trujillo.

"When your heart is bad, and your head The most remarkable Krwnpaper Hue-reis bad, and you are bad clean through,
in Xew York.
what is needed f" asked a Sunday school
The Press Is n National Newspaper.
know
"I
class.
Ayer's
teacher of her
and
Cheap news, vulgar sensations
Sarsaparilla," spoke up a little girl, whose trash find no place in the columns of
had recently been restored to
mother
THE PRESS.
SlIOOTISG STAKS.
health by that medicine.
Kuslness Notice.
THE PRESS hns the brightest Editor'
Frank Maatersou lias opened s cab ial page in New York. It sparkles with
A Dreadful Fate.
A Bad Iuty.
electtie
from
doors
two
inet
nriints.
sliop
know
First New York Boy Did you
r
I used to be well acquainted with this
OTIltnl r WnTTlAW ia n
trie luht lionee, Water street, and
the world
of
kinds
to do all
is prepared
man, said the dootor as he prepared for that some prophet says that
Sunday paper, covering every
splendid
next
to
to
end
an
He is also aent for
come
will
of
cabinet work.
be
interest.
will
now
year.
I
but
current topic
obliged
the autopsy,
Snnta re county of H10 celebrated Kelloi?
THE PRESS WEEblii r.uiiiu.i conSecond New York Boy Yes.
Cut him dead.
and
weatlier strip, wliich has been auci,efnlly
I'm sorry for that, for we'll have to go tains nil the good things of the Duily "f "
editions.
placed in sevf ral btnliiinKa in tins city,
Dead.
and live in Philadelphia then, I suppose. Sunday
and
gives suih well known references as
These words are very familiar toonr
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Mr. J. C. Roswell, oneof the best known AX A1JVKKT1SING MEOICM readers, as not a day passes without the
Notice for Publication.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius U
of Brown-wooTHE Press has no superior in New Yorkreport of tbe sudden death of some promi- and most respected citizens
Uon'.eB and K. B. Seward.
No. 8795.1
Homestead
for
diarrhoea
with
suffered
nent citizen. Tbe explanation is "Heart
Texas,
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
THE PRESS
Disease." Therefore bewsre if you have a long time and tried many different re
Notice 1'or Publication.
November 15, 181)2. )
any of the following symptoms: Short medies without benefit, until Chamber-Re- Within the roach of all. Tho Best and
follow
Homestead No. 1028.
the
that
eiven
is
herobv
Notice
Diarrhoea
and
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells, lain's Colic, Cholera
Cheapest Newspaper in America.
filed notice of his
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M.. (
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing, medy was used; that relieved him at once. Daily and Sunday
one year, Sfj.m) inn named settler has
in
final
to
make
Nov. 1, 1892. J
support
proof
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in For sale by druggists.
"
six moimis, i.tui intention
"
''
.15 of his claim, and that said proof will tie
is hereby izlven that the follow
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
one
Notice
the register and receiver nt
His Choice.
settler has tiled notice of his
...8.0() mnde before
Irregular False. These symptoms mean
one
Snnta Fe, N. M., on December 19, 1H92. intention to make final proof in Bupport
Miss Flypp (a devourer of Action) Do Dnily only,tour yonr,
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
i.
montns,
sec.
so
the
for
'4
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has you like "Bread and Cheese and Kisses t" Sundnv. one vear,
00 viz: Alejandro Abeytia
of his claim, and thnt suid proof will be
eared thousands of lives. Book of testi.
.1.00 9, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
made before the register and receiver at
Mr. Dolley I'm very fond of kisses. Weekly Press, one year, .
10
witnesses
names
the
He
following
also
who
monials free at A. C. Ireland's,
December (S, 181)2,
nnd Santa Fe, N. M., on
residence
continuous
his
upon
orove
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tells the Mew Heart Core.
iz: Cristino Trujillo for tho sw '4 ne
Send for THE PRESS circular.
viz:
cultivation of, said land,,
I! nw Mi nw
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Samples free. Agents wanted every
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dalton,
Francisco (Jonznles y Chavez, junnn sec. 8, u 18 n, r 10 e.;4
That Delightful Chase.
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Kansas called where. Liberal Commissions. , Russell
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of
Jose
Rnel,
Antonio
man
county,
Luray,
but
made
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was
after
man,
Woman
lie names the following witnesses to
Address.
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
Abeytia, of Snnta Fe, N. M.
has been after woman ever since,
prove his continuous residence upon and
THE PRESS.
Des Moines, to show them his six yeor
person who desires to protest cultivation of, said land, viz:
Any
HftRK
ROW,
38
old bov. whose life had been saved by
of bucIi proof, or
NEW lORK.
agninst the allowancesubstunlinl
Homulo Benavldez, Jeronimo Uennvi- rai to a Our Dntv.failed to do Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
reason,
who knows of any
Anacleto Contreras,
times
or
at
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Everybody
of the dez, Florencio Durnn,
cured him of a very severe attaca
- the law and the regulations
underFe. N, M.
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interior
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to protest
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who
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WEEKLY
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beadAND
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Any person
reds of lady readers suffer from sick
Baved'his boy's life and is enthusiastic in AMITO VENERABLF
should not be allowed, will be given an
aprainst the allowance of such proof, or
che, nervousness,
sleeplessness end his praise of the remedy. For snle by
time
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at
the
above
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opportunity
of any substantial renson, unfemale troubles. Let them follow the exe
the witnesses who knows
and place to
druggists.
der the law and the regulations of the inENTERING
ample of Mrs. H. HerDechter, Stevens
and to offer evidence in
said
of
claimant,
terior department, why 6uch proof should
No I'se for Him.
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
not be allowed, will be given an opporHe Can I hope for another waltz this
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
JUBILEE
A. L. Mobbison,
OF
YEAR
tunity at the above mentioned time and
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sleeplessness, tried physicians snd differ- evening?
,
Register.
N
the witnesses of
place to cross-eiamient medicines without success. But one
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make
Won't
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your
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said claimant, and to offer evidence in
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
Publication.
for
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He Not at all.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
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lsep every night and she is feeling like a
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new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
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of
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desires
who
person
'
Any
bomand
foreign literntwrp;
prtceB for the best
fever. Mr. Blaize sent, to the nearest
or against the allowance of such proof,
Possessed of THK LIVJNG A'.E aud
It builds them up. It's rt powerful, rePerhaps He Had Jtot Registered.
vtva-lolArnericaii monthlies, a who knows of any substantial
reason. storative tonic, or strength-give- r
drug store and got a bottle of Chamberis the charge against subscriber ourwill rind himself
free
In command of tho
Judge Duffy-Wh- at
lain's Cough Remedy, of which he had
the
of
the
and
law
under
the
regulations
from alcohol and Injurious drugs. The
rn'ia. f.v. nnuetm.
whole situation.
:
often heard, and took a number of large this man?
such proof entire system is renewed and InvigoraLIVING AGK a d any oiieot Interior1 department,
THE
why
For10.60
doses. - He says the effeot was wonderful
Polioeman I arrested him as a suspi- the M monthlies or Harper'- - Week V lirlla-za'should not, be allowed, will be given an ted. It Improves digestion, enriches the
and in a short time he was breathing cious character. He was sober on elec- will be sent for a year, posrpald.-or- . for $.;ifTI I E opportunity at the abov mentioned time
blood, dispels aches and pains, gives reLIVING A'.E and Hcribncr 8 Magazine oi the St.
on
the
medi
He
e
taking
kept
quite easily.
the witnesses freshing sleep, and restores flesh and
iclhnlAfl Rates for nliihhlnir THK LIVING AitE and place to
cine and the next day was able to cooae tion day.
peiioillcai-wll-other
with more than
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in strength.
sent on appiieauop.
in rebuttal of that submitted 'by claimant.
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
atmpie copies,
It's the only guaranteed medicine for
That shortness of breath is dyspepsia. LIVING agk,
ia eeuH .eacn. Auarcss,
oure as simply wonderful. For sale by
A. L. Moesison,
women, sold by druggists.
TBLL CO., Boston.
Tsks Simmons Liver Regulator.
iraggiett.
Rsgistsr,
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The Leading Hotel ir rfev Uexlci
fir

M6XHINT.

11

KSjflTTBD AViJ BarCBIKIIBO.
TOUBISTS' HKAUlJl'ABTO"

TI'.IPTLT riRSTCLSSS.

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
--

Judy.

A Hopeless Case.
The lawyer was an unusually Byrnpa
theticmau and ho felt very sorry for tin
party in a crumpled shirt who came to hi;
oflice with a wan, haggard face.
"Pray, take a seat," suggested the law
yer kindly.
Tho party fell upon the chair anil hi.
head sank upon his bosom in utter dejec
tion.
"My wife"
His voice was a groan and tho groan wa.
hollow.
"and I are hopelessly estranged."
The lawyer was pained and soexpressei
himself.

"But"

Ho rested his hand reassuringly upon tin
kneo of the party in a crumpled shirt.
"Is a reconciliation impossible!'"
"As impossible"
The party had leaped to his feet and win
extending Lis arms dramatically.
"as that the sun should stand still ii
the heavens."
The counselor shook his head.
"Strange," he mused. "There never wa.
a case that"
"Oh, you"
The party interrupted excitedly.
"don't understand. Do you know
what we quarreled about?"
"No."
The party leaned forward and whispered
hoarsely:
"Alimony," ho said.
And the lawyer was silent. Detroit
Tribune.
A Sarcastic Reply.
A certain doctor in northern

Maine

Wi.M to

He Told Her.
Some time ago a troopship was return
ing from abroad, and among the passenger:
there was an old lady who had a favoriti
parrot, which she placed underthe especial
care of one of the sailors. On going to attend to Polly one morning he was surprisec
to find the poor bird dead, and, knowing
how very much upset the old lady wotilc
be to hear of the death of her favorite am.
not feeling equal to imparting the sad in
telligence himself, he employed a brothel
tar, who was famous for his gentleness in
matters of that nature. Going up to thf
old lady with a very sad face anil touchiuc
his cap, he said:
"I don't think that 'ere parrot of youri
will live long, marm."
"Oh, dear," said the poor old ladv.
"Why?"
'"Cos he's dead," wns the rntnforting
reply.
A Dark Saying.
Voting Higgins was heard to remark thi
other day that lie feared that his janitoi

was not pleasantly impressed with the imnroaBlnniul.
ns renresentpd bv flip
works in his studio.
"It happened this way," explained young
"Patrick had looked at my
Higgins.
puiulings with ominous solemnity. When
I displayed my portrait of myself the blow
fell. I said:
" 'The paint on this is badly cracked,
which spoils the likeness.'
"He answered promptly, 'Not at all,
sor!' "Youth's Companion.
Ought to Have Known It.
Editor What are you doing?
Proofreader--Provinan article on the
''American Dude."".
be
What
Editor You seem to
puzzled.
is tho matter?
Proofreader Why, I've come to a place
where there is no interlineation, and yet
there's a caret before tho word "brain."
What does it mean?
Editor Something left out, of course.
Boston Courier.
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LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

ill kir-tl-- of lloogh and Flumhsrl J. amber;
Market Trice; Windows and Duori. Alio oarry
ncM ami dal In Hay anil Gr&lii.

C. W.

Albuquerque Foundry
R. R.

irt

El

ZPk,ot

:

:

Machine Comp'y

Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

lRO. AM) Iilt ASS CASTIM.S, OKI:, ( UAL Al) Ll'SIBCIt CAR,
I'l l.l.F.VW, .tt ATI,S, II A IfH, IIAltltlT 1I;TAI,H,
AMI lltt HIOVTS FOII III II.IHM.S.

repairs

on

mmn

and mill machinery

a specialty.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

SL PASO BOTJTB
tegn

1

:xas

7J

& PACIFIC.

The Great Popular Route Between

rn

HE EAST

ii

WEST.

Hliort lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OL'IS, NEW YOKK, WA8llIGTON.
Favorite line to tbe
uortb, east nnd southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth nnd El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleane

without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis.

First-clas- s

Equipment.

8URE CONNECTION.
tbat yonr tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. Tm maps,
tables, ticket ratea and all required Information, call a or address an- -

"cket agent.

rtac
t

i

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso Texas
C ASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. At Ticket Agt Dallas, Ts

DISCOURAGED.

" Scenic

line of the World."

Llzzlo Hnnn, No. 1772 Pearl street, city.
"It soemed to beirin with a cold in the head,
and after that with a sore throat, worse in thi
morning than at any othor time. It was Catarrh
MrB.

THE

DENYER
AND

1pjti

1UV UIUUAUV

RAILROAD

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
fn Routt to and from th
THE POPULAR

Johnny's Theory.
Mamma What's the reason you and
your sister can't get along without quarreling?
Little Johnny I dunno. Mebby she takes
after you, an I take after pap. Good

LeadvillejGIenwood
AND GRAND

News.

-

Flooring ftt ttat lowM
1ii
ou enfirml Traoiftr Bail

DITDBOW

Hli Opportunity.
"By the way, Josiah," said Mrs. Chugwater, "do you know your exact height?''
"I do," replied Mr. Cbugwater. "I stand
exactly six feet, Samantha, iu a pair of
socks that need darning most awfully."
Chicago Tribune.

SUUs' Mnrra Unr Pills,
Act on a new principle regulating ths
aver, stomach and bowels through ths
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily care biliousness, bad taits,
terpid Ut4r, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, sorest I SO doses, 26 cU.
Bam ales Frat A. 0. Ireland's.

Prorr

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

ii

noted for his love of hunting, and he ii
reckoned a pretty good shot. During ni
epidemic not long ago a well known lum
berman had ttie misfortune to have sev
eral of his men quite sick, and one of then
being In a dangerous condition the luui
berman started in haste for this doctor
Now our medical friend is sometimes quiti
glow )n gettillg rett(1y fot bl, tI.ip9i ana 0i
this occasion after being called he was un
usually so. Suddenly the thought cami
to him that, as he was to go so far int
the woods, lie might see some game, and
stepping to the door where tho nervoui
lumberman was impatiently waiting, In!
inquired!
"Say, don't you think I better tako mj
gun along?"
"Gun! No necessity!" was the exciter,
rerly. "The man will be dead before yot
can get there." Lewiston Jonrnsl.

SPECIAL ACCOM MOD ATIONH FOR FAMILIES AXD
LARGE PARTIES.
rCHMS

"T aIIava If ftnlil mnnn hnve tnmpil Into con
sumption, as 1 was haviwr freqnont niirht nweaU
ana wan always cuwieu uj. .nu
t".
pl"i'"a friend
throat which I eonlcl not raise, linallr
of mine recommended Dr. Hume. I went to bin
and under his treatment 1 felt myself lruprcivinf
at ooee. My throat is now all well and ml
I deem
general health Ib so much improved that snccew
it my duty to let the pnbllo know of his
is
splendiuV
case.
My
in treating my
appetite
1
my catarrh is well and my lnnirs are stronger.
feel as well as ever. I would recommend hit
treatment to all.
Dr. Hume gives late London Hospital treat,
ment. His offices are llooms 201-- 2 Peoples Bank
Bnilding, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as successfully as those wio visit tbe office. A carefully
prepared lyoiptem blank is sent to til applioant

Pacific

Coatt.

LINE TO

SpringSsAspcn
JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Mexico Points
rriniflai, Santa Fe

IM

Rstchlnr til the prlnrlptl townl tnd mining
ctmpi In Ctlertdo, Utah tad New Maxlco.
FAVORITE LIXE
THE TOURIST'S

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All

thronih trtlni tqalppsd with Pullman Ptlto.
mil Touritt Sleeping Can.

For elegantly Ulnitrtted descriptive books fret
of cott, addrtH
8. MICHES,
T. JErFEIY.
J. K. KI10PH,

I

MftuiOu'lap, trtat Huifv.

Cu'l ha. Stalin
j
DENVER, COLORADO. "

POLITICAL BUDGET.

The Daily New Mexican

in Karnpst Jurtcre Thorn
ton's Switch Political Pointers
from Far and Near.

ftil. l'irketr
MONDAY, DECEMBER

-
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trnins on the Lamy branch. Heretofore
CRIME CALENDAR.
John Beckler's engine has been doing all
the work, but it was too big a task, Masked Men at Albuquerque The San
'
hence the coming of the new engine and
Marcial Dank Kobber Publo

h Sill? ts;!

t

ilitsspii

BAILBOAE
TAPIE

V

Flavoring

Extracts

BARSTOW CaliforniaSouthern Railway for Lou
Angeles. Pan Diego and otter southern call
fornia points.
MOJAVE-Pouthe-

rn

Sacramento

Pacific for San Francisco,
and southern uautoruia poiuis.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

change la made by sleeping ear passengeno:
and Kaunas city,
between San
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and uhicago.

No

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easil 'n
be r ached by taking this line, via I'ear ride thenre of but twentyurit(T. nii ft 'IBtnire
his canon in the grandest aiid
three miles.
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

deer and wild turkey in the
forests of the San
r asnilieeut orpine
mountains; vlBit tne ancient rums ol tne
And hunt bear,

t

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
rss.

n. Karhl. General Sunt.
W A B
shell, Gen.
H. 8. Vak Slyck,

Gen. Agt., Albuquerque,

Sol. Lowitzki

Agt.

N. M.

I Son

8TA1ILISBID 1871.

LITO AID FEED
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horacn and Car
rliigen in Town,
eke Promptly Furnished. Dna't fell t

rteUTBSUQUa INDIAN VILLAGE: three
are ob the roud trio. flpoell ttentloa
H) eatnttlHf travelers over the eoaotry.
pteefo djtvera fermlihed oa eppUaaUoa

KOUNO AHOUT

lOWS.

street crossings.
The shovel brigade has a job on its
Oh, for a few

hands
The feast of Guadalupe is being obThe
served by many citizens
oity was brilliantly illuminated last night
in honor of the event.
bnt
The trains are all right
all reports from northeastern New
Mexico, Kansas and Colorado the snow
will cause delays
Santa Feans who attended the southwestern silver convention are under
obligations to James A, Brock, the popular El Paso real estate muni tor 'courtesies received.
Col. Edward Haren has the thanks of
the New Mexican for a box of "real Missouri persimmons," which, as every Mis- sourian knows, are just a little bit the
finest on earth.
Chas. Wilson, a young man who came
to St. Vincent's hospital a few weeks ago
in hopes of finding relief for consnmp-tion- ,
died yesterday. His mother, Mrs,
Trevett, resides at Clifton, N. J.
Two inches of snow fell in Santa Fe
last night. It is now in order for some
idiot to go to Albuquerque and notify the
idiotic scribe on one of the morning
papers there that the snow of Santa Fe is
four feet deepl
Yesterday was the anniversary of the
greatest storm that ever struck northern
New Mexico. At that time snow was
from two to three feet deep at Las Vegas,
Springer and Raton, and in Santa Fe
reached the depth of eight inohes.
W.S,
Visitors at Gold's museum:
Powell, Lewis S. Powell, Wilkesbarre,
Pa.; F. H. M. McBride, Eepanola; E. R,
Larned, Chicago; Capt, Hall, Denver; J,
A. Lockhnrt,
Deming; Mrs. A. Singer,
Detroit, Mich.; A. E. Kendall, A. Dowell,
Elgin, 111.
A new engine arrived from the Las Ve
gas shops last night to ban! the night

Jaok Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm,
California has the ideal winter climate
just far enough south to be sunshiny and
f rostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
Santa Fe ronte takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged n series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. LouiB, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Franoisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendtickets honored. A
ance. Second-clas- s
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
folder describing these excursions.

T'.T B

-

i air
Nothing

not 'lie
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Stock-- At

Cost.

elaewaeve,

seoretary, Santa Fe, Deo. 9, 1892.

Bids in

the Dirt-Pl- ans duplicate, accompanied by a bond in the
sum of $500, for printing bills, and the
for Beginning Work on
laws and journals, in book form, of the
Other Reservoirs.
30th legislative assembly of New Mexico,
will be received at this office till 11
Iuolement weather doesn't stop work o'olook, Deoember 23, 1892, at which time
on the water plant improvements for a they will be opened in the presence of
moment. Despite the snow, the good bidders.
Specifications may be seen at the office
work is humming right along
S. Alexander,
of this paper.
A
ear
load
There are 110 men at work.
secretary ot flow iuoxico.
of new wheeled sorapers has just been
More Mules for Throwing

Kelley Island Sweet Cetawba $1.50 per
received from St. Louis and are now in
gallon at Colorado saloon.
B.
J.
gradBrady's
operation. Yesterday
head of
Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the Colo
ing outfit, consisting of sixteen
mules, wagons, etc., arriveu num amu rado saloon.
Pedro and went to work this morning.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
W. C. Rogers' outfit, comprising fonrteen
head of mules, has also arrived from.Cer-rilloand Valentin, Bchiok'siJ twelve
tori vsimilar
mules will get in
'
'
dntjr- .
.
There is now no longer any secret aoouv
the fact that, just as soon as this big
reservoir is finished, which will be about
April 1st, Engineer Howells will transfer
his working foroe to the arroyo Chamiso
and arroyo Hondo reservoirs whereby
water will be stored to supply some 15,000
acres of land with water that lie outside
and south of the oity and beyond the reach
of the city system proper.
Citizens who visited the reservoir yesterday are greatly elated over the progress
nf the work and realize fully that this is
by far the greatest enterprise ever under
IN
taken to insure Banta r e prosperity.

H. B.

Cartwright,

IF fFt

Jl. jNi 2aj

Opposite Cold's Museum.

FILIGREE JEWELHY,

OPALS.

DIAMONDS.

--

.A.T

WIENTCE,

.
For Kvcrybody Old,
suit all. If you
and buy.

Young--

I?icb or Poor. Something: to
you will believe

sco my new stock

Santa Fe, N.

Cat mi Block

Til.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

DEALER

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
IlarnesN, Glassware, Chinuware, Guns, Pistols, A ni munition, Graniteware. Tin ware. Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Htationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Kobes, Quilts.

Iry Goods,

Exchange Hotel

GROCERIES

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N. Ke
SANTA. FE,
CtilriHj

iKiItt

ollitl

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N, II .

Hilltti

TERMS REASONABLE.

J. T. FOR3HA,

PATTERSON & CO.

IJLTBKY,

FURNITURE

.

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.

Dew Prop Canned Goods and
Vegetables, ''ntMit Imperial
a Pride of the Valley Flonrs.

Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payment!. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

AHD:

SALE STABLE!

AL!

Upper San 'Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.

Lire Stoek and Vehicles, Board and Care
rates.

of horses at reasonable

ARCHITECT

S. LOWITZKI

PROPe
A Nanborn's Teas
Agent for Chaise
and ' ofTeoe

:

D.

E. WAGNER.

Special Rates by the Week,

and

'

CAL!

J.WELTMER,

Save Money by Buying

News Depot! SAN

LUIS

BCCK, STATIONERY AND

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis
SCHOOL BOOKS,
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
Headquarters for School Supplies

CONTRACTOR

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ADOPTKn

BY

THE BOARD

OV

EDUCATION.

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SUESORTBE FOR
The best advertising- medium in the
entire soathwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and eonrt proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
occurring at the territorial capltol.

Flan anil aelfleatlni fttraiah'd
up
pltefttiou. CorriMHittof HoMclt4

Slfltft F8 N. M.

UwrFruMitUMi

0

iiili!

i mir

Lai! ii Light.

COIsrutTOXBTO

BY THB

;

Sisters of Loretto,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD ANB TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

HATS, CAPS
ALSO

COMPLETE

LIRE

Of

ROW

f

;

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
ILOTHlIt

CLOTHiNW HADE TO OHDKK AftD
PKKfKCT FIT eUABABiTKKtf.

JUS

Loll Buggies.

Boys' Wagons.

.

FELIX PAPA; Prop

tF.l.--

BTERTBODT

fire, life
AND ACC DENT v

INSURANCE.

fI
("D MEN'S

FURNISHErl

Olothtaf as kalrte Made to Order,
Salt. Fl. I. at
fal IfUCiM St

T

HOTJ1EB INBANCMCA 1.AMT, Superior.'

'win J!3

IT.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Laraest and Safest Companies.
?:
..

T.QWEST P.ATES.

it

PROMPTEST PAYUENTS OF LOSSES.

M&mik

.

"

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job efflce newly furnished with
material and machinery. In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply ; and bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
nd ruling is not excelled by any.
;

'
7.
Manic, painting, private lemon" In languages for extra charge.. Tuition of select daf
scholars, lrm W lo fb, Bar month, according to grade. For lull particular., apply to

B

.
Holidays.
that the holidays are here, Messrs.
&
Bto.
desire to call. the atMondragon
tention of the publio to the fact that they
have the largest assortment of unique and

pureessinf

Decorated Ware.
Queensware
Handsome Piano Lamps. ' Carving Sets.
Polished Brass Fire Stands. Velocipedes.

Bids for Legislative Printing.
Territory of New Mexico. Office of tho

THE WATER PLANT.

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Now

tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
city and just such articles as will make
the most handsome holiday presents. The
work is all done by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods are all
Call and tee theaa before
guaranteed.

ABSOlirrELY PURE

Ileal.

Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p.
m. and Chicago at 2 :15 p. m. the next
iay. The evening train leaving at 8 :30
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m.
ind Chicago at 8 a. m. the second morning. These trains are composed of vesti-bule- d
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars end
diners, serving all meals en route. For
all information apply to any railroad
ticket agent, or addreBS G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

Mnpenor

Pow der

-

The quickest Time Eaat

At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
queensware and glassware, pictnre frames,
honse mouldingB, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to elose out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gaioo.
exhibit our goods.
.

Call and inspect our elegant assortment of

SKILLED MECHANICS
A.T-

GOODS:- -

AY

Herrera Escapes.

crow.

More dwelling houses are urgently
merA. Lombardo, an Albuquerque
needed in Santa Fe. Citizens will do well
Notice is hereby (liven that orders uiven
Col. H. L. FicEett, the well known to
which chant, was boldly held up at his place of
the proposition
oy employees upon the New Mexican
investigate
Printing Co., will not be honored unless Qrant county Democrat, has entered upon Denver parties have laid before the Board business, No. S17 North Third street, at
oreviously endorsed by the business man-gean earnest contest for appointment as of Trade looking to the erection of 1,000 8:80 Saturday evening.
He supposaes
district judge to succeed Judge John R. brick dwellings here. If
d
of the the sum taken waa between $200 and
X ot Ice
McFie. The latter will unquestionably
is raised here Denver capitalists $225. Mr. Lombardo was alone, and was
ReqneiU for back numbers of the Niw serve out his term, and after that no man capital
or
to
surprised by three men disguised with
date
must
state
wanted,
they
supply the other
agree
Ukxioan,
is more deserving of appointment by a
U1 receive no attention.
gunny sacks and black handkerchiefs.
Democratic administration than is Col.
Deserter and Thief.
His wife and daughter entered during the
Private H. C. Brown, of company D, commotion and were also held up. All the
Pickett. When the latter left his native
METEOROiOCICAL
state to come west, the Lebanon Tenn., 10th infantry, deserted from Fort Maroy money in the desk and on his person was
B. S. DEPARTMKNT OK AURICUI.TI BK,
OVF't'K OF OVSKKVKR,
WRATHB Bi-on Saturday night. He captured one of takes. There is little or no clew to the
Herald said of him:
aritaKe. J. M . Ih'C It iwii.
at the post, loaded it up thieves, but a close watch is being kept
"After having graduated with distinc- the p
- a
w
1 5
tion in the Literary college at Murfrees-boro- , with stolen rations that had just been is- on the saloons. The voice of one of
S3
he taught school a number of years
!?!?. Sis as
it 2,
sued to the company, and disappeared in the maskers was familiar to Mr. Lomand became bo prominently identified
5J
with a soldier named Raymond, bardo.
oompany
with the cause of education that he was who had been
Particulars of the killing of Jim Taylor,
dishonorably discharged
schools
of
made county superintendent
for continued drunkenness and other mis- the San Marcial robber, at Snow Flake,
E
27' 37
3 05
K'louily of our
6:11 a
1877
which
in
in
A.
county
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